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Ls The Review of the Markau* oo our first paxew*s
for the Weekly Tribuee. and it» allusions to
uiIij:« jruel';» later to that sheet aad not to t.'ie Daily

prepare,!

demonstrate the intrimic falsehood and villainy of

Wilet..The trial of Wiley came
on vesterday in the Court of Oyer ant] Terminer.
before Judge Kfnt. and Aldermen Purdy and
Lee. It was opened by the District Attorney,
who recapitulated the facts which he expected to
prove. He said that it was Wiley's dnry. on be¬
ing employed a- the robber's counsel, to have
had him immediately arrested; his position a*
counsel should not protect him at all.
L»r. T>ler, one of the Directors of the Bank, and
one of the Agents, sect on to this city to negotiate
with Wiley tor the surrender of a portion of the
money, gave hi* testimony a: considerable length :
we have a full report of his testimony, as well as

the pr.sduction, viz.

that of the other

m
ZT Mr. Jakes B. Glertworth appears
«
Address
an
of
the
in
shape
the tut Erwin* Port,
State,/' written by one
to the People of the United
not a line by bunrate,
any
of bis purchasers-at
his former pro.
self, a* any one who his read any of
,luctior.s will recognize. It tells nod.ing, but va-

what he can tell, and will, by
porn largely about
well ; let him be .jaiok about it.
bv.
Very
and
XJT A Utter fr.nii (.'Aar/'« *'. Muektll, iu reply to our
soon tiie of buying papers contain¬
psrarraph of )e*terday ia crowded out to day, bsl »¦!' the public will
ing a mere promise of this gentleman tu rereal
appear 10 aaorrcw.
i« a stretch of the credit s)-tem
SO" Tit« name of Hon. Rltcs Ciiuatc wss riven l>> something. This
mistake iu our last a* the Lecturer .a Tursdsr eveningot beyond all let/itimate limits.
Makw>
at Clinton Hall. Mr. Cheat* wa* ill, and Mr.
We make a single e tra:; fn>rri this Address, in
Alb.u) was substituted.
Tribune.

tCT We are ,u lelisd to Ho*. C. CtrsHWC for Publi.
Document*.
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ty Our friend who a-ks a- to pnblish
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SjT v.ir a compete Report of Dr Lardnir's Sixth
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see La^t Page
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LC/a I i.<- Exprett .<t yesterday ha.-i a remarkable
Editorial aimed at the existence and character of
the Whig Young Men's General Committee, which
It i- run in the right spirit
we regret to nonce.

Undoubtedly, we have hud inefficient fjeneial
Committees in this City, hu ties evil calls for re¬
form, not destruction. Instead ol demolishing
.int Committees, let ua improve them und lender
them ne.r.- etl'e ient. The system of double organ¬
ization \> u> adopted in this State in 1828, and ««¦
found eminently useful in culling out the energies
of the more youthful poilionef the party. Itmu«.t
not be abandoned from whim, or pique, or even
because in u single instance it has not answered
all

expectations.

At »II

events,

the evils

arising

from the existent e of two General Committees ur>greatly \ .; erated by the Express, ami the pro¬
position to dissolve ihe senior Committee niul leave
ilii/ field to the Voting Men's, is, if serious, pre¬
posterous : if ironical, disrespectful und triflint:
with an imjiortant subject.
instead ni abandoning the Young Men's organixali ¦'!. or fusing the more general into ir, we
would preserve each distinct, and improve it..
The Young .Men's Committee have made some
t/in«! suggestions to this end, which we doubt not
will be fully udopted. Bui we trust the Reform
will go farther, until it results in an elevation of
ilie ordinary aims mul meuns of Political warfare.
We hope our in vv Young Men's Committee will
resolve to institute a Course of Public Lectures on
tlio important and not always simple questions in
.

Political Economy which arc continually coming
before the Peoph; for their decision, Mich us Pro¬

tection rs. Free I nidi.Jnteinul Improvement, bv
whom to lie prosecuted, where und how !.Reci¬
procity in Commerce, Low best obtained !.The
reciprocal action of Labor and Capital.Universal
Education, &c. &c. The series is inexhaustible,
and many of tlm single topics neatly so, while
Statesmen like- Fvans, und Everett, ans) Ham¬
's a ku. und Clayton ami kennedy would readily
come forward to elucidate them tu n general as¬
semblage of our Young Men There would be no
difficulty in obtaining nu audience of any si/...'h.effort would rather be to find a hall large enough
tu huh! iliuse wliu wutilil crowd to hear, even
though a trilling admission fee to cover expenses
were

charged.

We throw

out

this

suggestion lu our new iou'ng

Men's Committee, believing that it will secure ut
ilieir hands u n sjtec ful consideration. They will
tiot of course act hastily upon it, uuJ we would not
have ibeni. Hut we cannot doubt the advantage,
nay, the necessity, which exists for the delivery
of such Lectures under some auspices Here ulmosl every man is a voter, annually influencing the
decision of questions vitally impoitant in the public
weal by Ins suffrage. Yet who will pretend ilia'
all voles iiiv guided by intelligence ami lofty piin

are
triple i W ln> dues not know that many
swerved by ignorance, by prejudice, by blind en
price or paltry spleen It is tu the correction oi
rhese evils, the diffusion of know ledge respecting
'

the elements of Political Science and the axioms
of Republican Government, that we should rejoice
in ;ee die energies of a Whig General Committee
directed. And. whatever individual or body shall
first ensure the establishment of n system ul Free
Public Lectures in mir City, supported by the vol¬
untary contributions of those who attend andothei
that he who choosi
public-spirited citizens.so
ami can' may pay bis hull" dollar, while he who iless able may contribute his sixpence, cent or no¬
thing, Inn nil fiod open doors and free seats ut the
table of Knowledge.will have richly earned the
-

title of a public benefactor.
Think of it, friends in and out of the ('ommittee

KJ* The 'Hosts League ' holds u business
meeting this evening at the American Institute..
Friends ot American Industry attend and assist
in its deliberations.
ILT Will the Editors c{ the- Expret a be so gooJ
as iu inform their readers that the Report of 1'r
Larbner's Lecture on Popular Fallacies,' which
was in their paper yesterday morning, was taken
nearly verbatim from the Tribune of Tuesday I.
Cabbaeing the Reports of others, an.l then boast¬
ing of superior accuracy, is carrying the joke a lit
i |e too far.
Shikplatters Uhlaweol.. The Supreme
Court of Ohio lias decided, in a suit against tlit
'Orphans' Institute Hunk,' so culled, that the is¬

:

Trial

<>r

witnesses, hut

we

have

no

room

"Three attempts were made by my counsel, for it this morning. It serins that Wiley at
James M. Smith. Jr. Esq., for my diac.harge, urg- first demanded ten per rent the Bank offering
in» at each time either a ttial or a discharge frurr,
should pay
the indictmer t; bat it was deferred by the Court six : it was finally agreed that Wiley
from term to term, until the statute oj limitations over *l-jÜ,ÖÜl" ot the stolen money and receive as
would protect the persons implicated, and then a rewaiJ eight per cent. This was done atiJ pa
my discharge was granted ! !'
pcrs were draw n up ?.<-ordingly The money w as
Now here the language of truth i- preserved, but brought by Wiley to the Havana h*use in s »all?«
.

'

impressien sought '..> be given is one ot depra- which he said was his own.
e,|. ntrociwus falsehood. Glentworth's second
When the agent- first came to the city he l Ad
trial wr13 indeed deferred from time to time-, as he them not to attemwt to catch the thieves, for
slates, but not by the choice of the Court, hut be- fear they should take alt.rrn and run away with the
cause the LoCO-FoCO District Attorney was never
plunder. He did not state where tii- employer
readv to on on vith it. H< delayed, and put oft lived, hut s&id ha had gone south.
from time to lime, until tins Jy ihe Court was »bii- William B. B^ll another agent corroborated Dr.
;'ed, in sheer justice, to direct him to move on the Tyler's testimony.
aban¬
N. B. B.unt, Esq. o|.en-d tiie case for the deprosecution or abandon it. He decided toLJoard
don it, alleging the ridii ulous plea that the
fern e. He s.vd that he did not propose ti» rest the
of Supervisors (Loco-Foco) would not pay ihe r\- defence «n Mi Wiley's agency as counsel, but upon
peases of the former trial, anil he would not make his good character, ami several witnesses were ex
the County more cost in the premises til! that wu» amined w ho testitieel to hi- previous good charac¬
settled So Mr. Glentworth swung cicar of the ter. Mr. Price had commenced summing up for
law ; and now the villains who have him in keep the defence, ami the case will
probably be given to
ing seek to make ihe public believe that he was the Jury this afternoon.
screened frurn trial by a Whip Court instead of a
Poisoning by Eatino Sxoki d Beef..Within
Loio-Feco prosecuioi und the pewer behind htm
After this exposure of the honesty and fairness the last six or seven Jays, five several families, com¬
with which it is "ot up, m ..<! we track this conspi¬ prising at least twenty persons, in the vicinity of
Vestry and Greenwich streets, have been poisoned
racy farther!
eating smoked beef, and have suffered seriously
by
the
Lecture
before
Hon.
Rurvs
Choate's
\XjT
sickness in consequence. After hearing of the
by
Lyceum last evening, on "The Literature ol the cases, tii*. Mayor
proceeded to investigate the sub¬
Sem,'" was not a dry criticism of books and au¬
ascertained sati-fartorily that the
having
ject.and
thors, but, after a rapid survey of the Tale, the
poisoning proceeded from euting smoked beef pur¬
Snag, the Poem, which owe their inspiration to the chased
caused some of the beef to
sonnseries
of
a
Seas, it presented
graphic, thrilling pic¬ be jilaci/Jut in the stores,
a skilful chemist tor ana¬
handof
tures of Ocean Life, its stern and grand realities,
if possible, with what
to
in
order
detect,
its ever-preseni and stirring Romance. Wilson's lysing,
the meat is saturated.and a
properties
poisonous
'
breathing poem of The Ship was followed by a report will be furnished him in a few days.
--lance m the powerful storm scene in Cooper's
it is to be observed, is purely
Tiie
1
Pilot,' which Mr. C pronounced the perfection of mutter ofpoisoning,
nml the beef supposed to he
accident,
nautical description, eminent ly combining truth ami
sold
it.but it is said, with
who
those
good
by
nature with the most terrific vividness and force.
we know not. thai the smoked beef
what
truth
w,11
Mr.
[If this is a libel, we trust Cooper punish that bus produced this sad result, is from cattle
the Lecturer and nut tli« scribe.) Thence Mr. C.
iu hither from Ohio, which are supposed to
passed rapidly to a picture of Columbus returning driven
been infected with some deleterious disease.
have
the
from the Discovery of a New Wmlf,
splen¬
died in
did pageant bis triumphal entrance into Barce¬ We have not heard of any persons Laving
of the above poisoning.
consequence
His
with
his
and
his
first
meeting
sovereign.
lona,
delineation of this grand spectacle, and the first tCP Mr. Bra ham gives one of his excellent Cons;a/..* of the simple Red Men of the far Western Kins ut the Athenteum Booms, corner of Broad¬
i-les upon the gorgeousness and might of Time's way ami Leonard street, this evening, when and
cider empires.upon the surrounding memorials ol where he will sing The Blue Bonnets over the
Haniiibal and Scipio, of lUiiiiiu despotism, ol Go¬ Border." " The Buy of Biscay," ami other favor¬
thic chivalry and Moorish an.the banners, spires ites, besides two or three good oiips never before
and blazonry of a rugged civilization.was worthy heard in this country. We wish the room were
a poem of Scoti orSoutbey.
larjer.
Mr. Choate's analysis of the uuuticitl character
CP A German named Heartman committed su¬
and the influences which feini it. were just; but
in Chester county, Pa., a lew Jjvs since, by
icide
here the truth lay near the surface, ami onginul
his throat with a razor.
cutting
His
is
n»
of
the
picture
longer possible.
discovery
I'utiiwtisrn of the Sailor was. however, fur more
Explosion..It is stated in the Wilkesbarre
am! Democrat that s.-rioi.s catas¬
.'lowing uini effective. To u- upon the land, sui.l (Pa.) farmer
at the coal mine ol
Vir. C, the idea of Our Country is qualified or trophe occurredut last week neur
thai place. Se¬
Hanover,
Sivelly,
George
iu
a
ami
thousand
interests
by
jarring
Msdged
petty veral miners were present to a house occupied by a
liu\>ull
of
trouble
a
deal
to
We
Uncords.
keep family neur the month of the mine, in which two
he Government where we think it should be, and kegs of powder w ere deposited. Some fracas in¬
curred between the men, when, either by uccident
n spite of all our care, it i< continually getting
or design, fire was communicated to the powder..
vrong. State tights atnl grievances.disgust at An explosion was the consequence, which resulted
leculatien or pervursene-a thousand incidents in the immediate death of two children, the burn¬
ire continually occurring to repress 01 obscure the ing to a greater or less degree ..t's.\ .r right men,
of the building. It had
latriolic fersur which still lives iu tin- inmost hearts ami the enure demolition
not Leen ascertained whether the men were ex¬
.i all. Once in many years, perhaps, a great oc
to survive or not.
:asitui arises, which fans the smouldering fire, and pected
Wo learn that the store of Mr.
Bliioi.arv.
t hunts trrepressibly from every bosom.
These
Andrews, in New Bedford, was entered
Emanuel
*>
iw
rare
with us, are daily present
ncitements,
on Sunday night, by means of false keys, and a
he Sailor. His Country is an idea connected only considerable
quantity of goods together with $401
vith all that is inspiring and endeared. It is the to -j.iOt) in money, principally gold ami silver, stoleu.
mine ol all he love-; its name i» his tower ol
his
to
the
its
Deathar Carbonic Acta Gas..In Klushing
.trength, starry power protection
mdsofthe world. Ii he dreads nothing from ihe township, Belmentcounty, Ohio, on the 19th, two
Koben lnuis, a revolutionary sol¬
nsolence ar rapacity of the stranger or the savage aged persons,
unl Isabella, bis wife, same to their death by
.if he sleeps unheeding the power of the robber ot dier, a vessel of burning charcoal in then bed¬
placing
he deep o that country and her ting he owes his room, which they left burning when they retire.!
in
older to warm the room, i »u Monday morning
a all.
I;
for
thai
Wimt
that
then,
wonder,
lafety,
' these aged and respectable pei sons were found
ever
t«
court
and
death
lie
is
peril
tountry
ready
.lea.i iu their bed.
[BelmonlChron.
.thai a bare glimpse ofthat liug streaming from »
LAW YEK'ti DIARY.Dec SD
distant mast wakes emotions in his breast which
Common Pleas.This Day.38,1», 27,23,9», to, 30b,1,
our sluggish life can never know ' [ Mr. Choate 7. 12, 21, U, 165,22,33, 5, 3.
Notice Vice Chancellor f»r January and tiie Notes of
concluded with a thrilling portrayal of ihe emo¬ l«-ne.
tions of the deck officer of the frigate Constitution, Notice Argument Superior Court and file Notes of I?
the night after her capture of the Gurriere, which sue.
COURT FOR THE CORRECTION OF ERRORS.
we will not mutilate b\ attempting to give from
Monday, lie.- 6"
Present.LieuL Governor, the Chancellor, Chief Justice
unassisted recollection, "]
lirousoii usd t*o»eu. Senators l.ec. \ er
Nelson, Judge- fVch,
Hunt, Dixson, Work-. Hawkins
Root,
Kj" In tli-1'uitcd States Circuit Court yester¬ planch,
Hull. Furman, Nieh da-, Platt, Rhoades John
Humphrey,
r
Scott,
Hopkins, Clark, Dickinson, Strong, Denly,
day the case of Carlock vs. A. \ L. Tnppun was sun.
Hi-ton. Hunter auJ Paige.
concluded. The Jury gase a verdict in tauu ol Jli tamder E. Ifataek vs. Stkemiak Rogtri, Executor,
tho decision of Chancellor. Decision
t.AppealForfrom
plaintiff foi $2,061, subject t.< the opinion of the areverted.
te.ersal 15, for affirinaai a 4. Chief Jut
Court us to the amount of damages. ( This wu« lit- N.-I-OB read an opinion.
»« recciv.-.l inviting the attendance
for ihe infringement ot a patent right, and was al ..fAthecommuakatioa
Court at a dinner to bs riven to morrow at I P. m
iu
honor
of ihe completion of ihe Rail¬
al
Stanwix
Hall,
luded to last week. ]
wa-.
the

"

»

road betweeu HV-tuii aud this city. Toe
on motion

ot Mr

1uuutn.11

Livingston, accepted.

Hook v.. William ttkitisek..Appeal from
Mercantile Guaranty..Important Decision- William Fan
the decision of the Chancellor. Decision affirmed. For
.The Supreme Court of Ohio, sitting as a Court affirmance
written
I i. The Chief Justice delivered
of ultimate resort, has decided that in a case a nirr opinion.
Thr .Mayor. Av. of Brooklyn vs. Hertrutlr H. 9fer$t
candle guaranty of payment for goods delivered to a role..Appeal irciu the decision of the Chaccsllor. Tils
chief Ju-tice. Mr. Fui iuou. Mr. Verplanck au.i Mr. U. ...u
third person, to be valid, not'Ce must he given to ilelivere.l
opinions. The decision of the Chancellor wa*
sues of unauthorized Htuiks are unlawful, and can
on the faith of reversed For reversal 13 for affirmance -.
-eller
acted
the
that
the
guarantors
nut be-collected by iaiv. Neitbet can a note givet.
Uabritl F. Irrtnj uudo'inrtvs GtOTgi C I" A'uy..
the guaranty, and that this notice must be gi\en Appeal
froia ihe decision of the I'nancellor The Chiel
to such a Bank be collected by legal process.the
Justice read au opinion. The decision was altirmed. For
a* soon as the transaction has been closed,
ariirnnuce In. fur reversal X
law refusing to rvcogni/e or meddle with shinplas(t. A'i»i7 and uJktTi Vs. Tkr Preeideul. tfC »j
OCJ* The schooner Charlotte Lasserve, from l\tJaiutf
lets, and leaving all who do handle them to tak«
Sea Imuraucr Ca .Appeal f.om me decisiuu of ihe
The Cincinnati Gazette, Charleston for Baracoa, was found stranded oti'the Chancellor. The Chief Justice read ac opiniau. The
earn ot" themselves.
decisiuu was amnaed For atftriuam e IS,
which gives this decision, doe* not state whethei island al" Abat'o on the 17th Novembei.no one on
)t.Taiman sTaa, U Weed andoikrr*..-Appeal
-1.
issunt.n
from lae decision of the t'baneellor. The Chief Justice
individual
the
board. Un the 20th October there u as a severe and
it bars a suit against
Mr. Verplanck deliver*.! opinions. The .:. Ion ti
alfirmed. For atiiruiaace ill
plaster«; for money had ami received, in some form gale in the Gulf.
Norure fT. Bulkley and other' vs. Fr:dtnck Urpr^'ti'
We hope not.
sir other.
end oiixrrs..Appeal frosi the decision of the Chancellor
ET The cargo of the Boston Packet. \s recked The
Chief Justice read an opinion. 'I he decision was afIllinois..The Loco-Foco State Convention av on her psiiage from New Orleans to Guadeloupe armed.
For affirmance 15; for reversal 3.
from the de«i-i..u
sembled at Springtied on the. 13tii u!r..to nominati was sold ai Key West recently for $1,992, and th« TaUweadge et, iermilyra.Appeal
the Chancellor. Mr Justice ru»eu delivered an opin¬
candidates for Stale Officers. Forty-three Coun- schooner for $37ö. of this ihe w reskers receive of
Th- dc' isiou
ion iu favor of the dismissal of lb' appeal
..f the Court »as postponed uoiil the ate of Tripp and
tie* were represent*d.
Several eandidates foi about $850.
Cooh was disposed of.
Governor were voted for.among others Jo Stnitli
.Maria Ktuutn aad «fAer« v.. George BrinkerkoJ «"0
iFroa the New Vork Standard.
from ihe dei iaion cf tne Chancellor. Ta»
a

-

the M. rmon, but Mow. A. w. Snyder, formerly M
C from the First District, was finally selected..
John Moore. Fao, of McLean County, was nomi
bated tor Lieutenant Governor on the fifth bailot.
.

KsLKIi>->s^^FIS Mr. Georgs SauuJ.rs. No. Itl Broad
way, bss just coaipleted a newly iu vented Kaleidoscope,
which is the most beautiful iiiiuks ofttie kind aver offered
It will make a very «le*,aut aud denrabb
io the public
New Vesr'r present, and as.-ach. we commend it toro:v
body. Thers is hardly au idea or novelty m the wholV

olhert..Appeal
Verplanck delivered op.uious. Tiie
decisiou was affirmed. For atiirniatice It'; for reversal I.
[Albauy Daily Advertiser.

rbirf JaatJce and Mr

Flossi. Cosivtassiiose »sn Myxel-linu Caans..
or of fact, that is not illusirated by it all These Cardt are in the shape of question and aasweri
roeudof
fancy
CJ" The United States Hotel at Öswepo wu- ihe colars and lints of the raaubow. Go aud see it, pur slid are symbols 0) which sentiments may be exprened
ned an the 22d; Loss from $lü,uöo to $15 000 oha-< it, and make lh. hearts of your youag friends thrill
>-. Rib
witb delight, at they forfdly ....cm and warmly riot sisooe roaiploueuts paid. Ac. Ttey are for sale by J.
.iujUfance $o.00v".
J^-' It'
-"
its beauties.
rtet.ii, Clinton Hai.'.

THE N E YV Y E A R
From FLORIDA.. More fr.Ji*n Murders :.B\
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t of Ex¬ Capt. Peck, t'row: PUatka, we iearn from
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eniatic
madu
Indians
the
Appoint¬ respondent at Jacksonville that
ecutive Power.Dip
Saturday, the latter w«h i spanking t-reei«
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Hartley,
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operation whole family, const-ting of a
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in
.he Bankrupt Law until July next had its second and child. Tbey were ' destroyed
l.o set out with im on
Where are the troo;.-. I: appears that the Ik- gentlemen,And rich will be the portion otthe»11a,x. j-,
reading, and. on motion of Mr. Bcrrien to reter it «:anj
ever¬
voyage
m,.^
the
somewhat
oearerthan
L>e
found
can
the Committee on the Judiciary, the Senate re¬ glades.
nr.\r. >.-.i lAjrt «** 1, 1-vjj.
fused by b large majority. This vote indicate* a We farther learn, fr-m Captain Peck, that a Mr I. A SERMON FOR NEW FEAR'S DAY-h
La Costa, was also killed. Capt. P. also »tat«- Rev Bishop Onderdonk. D D .origins!, tni try t
disposition on the pun of that body to indbige the that
the Indians burned three houses, and sarried series of Pi<eoiir by eminent Divines.
Senator from Missouri, and there is some wellseveral
nesrees, one of whom escaped. I:
of
II WILTON HARVEY, a new novel by Mm s,.
Uwill
law
the
that
finally
grounded apprehension
<ai.l that the rndiaris numbered twenty-one, and wick jn«t commence I by this popular authored
movement were
of
this
u part ot Halleck Tastonug
ostensible
The
object
tobe
repealed.
supposed
ill AN ORIGINAL SONG, by Mr*. Osgood, saj ^
is to arnwiid the law by inserting pro\isions to em¬ gee's triiw*.
by Mi-s EÜr.a Pratt.
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to
Col.
Lr.
tint
learn
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also
We
more
brace corporations, arsd render it
practica¬ Pilatka on the 21st from his expedition to the 1\ JOHN QUiyCYADAAIS os n-r.'«,-., ^ ;..
ble ; but the better informed are of opmicjti that a head water» of ttie Sfc Johns. Hena.l discovered A po-vuriul dricinal Review o! Mr A iara«' Leete>
aud complete refutation of his argument! »r.j po»
A Com¬
total repeal is intended.
no Indian*. Col. Worth is at lampa.
tion«.
from Fort Him
Mr. Clay cave notice this morning that to-mor¬ pany et R- ;t;!ats was to be sent
in
iioest of the Indian mercen¬ V. B1.1VÜ OLD MILTON, a .-«;..:al I'ocaj iron aw
to
Jacksonville
sell
row he should introduce a .Ties of joint resolu-j
wood's Nfagaxine tor December
aries
lions, proposing amendments to the Cwti-titution,
The steamer Col. Harney 1ms gone to inKeyat Bis VI THE SIGHT SHRIEK, a Tale tor Decease, «¦
that thrilling intai est,
the Indians recently come
restraining and modifying ,th*« veto power, trans-| cavne.to totiietake
25th.
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with
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a >. tr 6*i cent* single.
der the authority of the United States during the ernment.
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is
the
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head
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